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Record-keeping Troy-Lansingburgh Dale LaGue lagued@thetroylibrary.org

Reading records and a slip with lines 

for book titles go home. Record stays 

home; child brings back slip each time 

and uses it to enter the weekly 

drawing; gets new slip.

Programs Grafton Ronnie Tatro director@graftoncommunitylibrary.org

[Note: Ronnie took over after these 

events.] Great Grafton Geocaching 

Challenge: participants learn how to 

navigate to a specific set of GPS 

coordinates and then attempt to find 

the geocache container somewhere in 

the town.

Programs Grafton Ronnie Tatro director@graftoncommunitylibrary.org

[Note: Ronnie took over after these 

events.] Storytime, activity, and 

follow-up: following a storytime on 

superheroes, participants designed a 

set/backdrop for the end of the 

summer photo project. For that 

project, kids wore costumes and 

brought props, and were 

photographed against the backdrop 

created earlier.

Incentives Cheney (Hoosick Falls) Carol Gaillard

Gave out "Cheney Cash" good for 

purchasing books at monthly library 

booksale. 
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Programs Albany - Washington Ave Mary Beth Earley

Book Pong: on tables, kids played a 

version of Ping Pong using books as 

paddles.

Programs Albany - Washington Ave Mary Beth Earley

Save the Book: using Jon Scieszka and 

Mac Barnett's Battle Bunny as a 

model, kids used markers and 

imaginations to transform boring 

books.

Programs Brunswick Natalie Schipano

Tween/Teen Dystopian Bootcamp 

Field Day. Participants instructed to 

wear clothes that could be ruined!

Programs Brunswick Natalie Schipano

Disney Hero/Princess Party. Games, 

cupcake decorating.

Programs Sand Lake Mindy Fowler

Making: Bandana roses and 

headbands, jump ropes from "plarn" - 

plastic yarn particpants make from 

pastic bags.

Programs Westerlo Lee Ackerman-Sawyer

Albany County 4H did a program 

where kids created their own oil spill 

and experimented with cleaning it up.

Programs Castleton Mia Orobona

Make A Nightmare - making monsters 

etc. through what's at hand. Glow Art 

Party - black light art and light 
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Programs Petersburgh Sharon Hodges

Red Cross Pillowcase Project: 

http://www.redcross.org/prepare/loc

ation/school/preparedness-

education/the-pillowcase-project

Programs Rensselaer Jane Chirgwin

Photo scavenger hunt - snap all 100 

photos on the list.

Programs Bethlehem Christine McGinty

Bake for Good - King Arthur Flour co-

sponsored program on learning to 

bake bread from scratch.


